
Prospective Types of the Coming American Girl What the Women
Folks Are Doing
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.TO TORK. Jan. 4 --TThm will
t lit-- AimriiiiM till t.f tlit fu-
tureIN l.e liki ' she Li. Uip

the type !!iti..s,U' ni.oux
r 1 k Iraki' nf it. a ( uinliiiiii-tiu- n

nf iiiar- ; i,r i. m.m
hrkiriK liuik In lur ffuiurr tu the ul-- l

Greek atamhird unj daily :; iimra
like the i.litil head wl.l. li t'u- rmiii :il
has accer'lfJ as a t.trlect n ; r a i n
Of ttiB Goddess of Liberty und pal on ha
oolna?

Many artists hold the latter theory.
They declare, that If we could look Into tha
future and Bee the American girl of fifty
or a hundred urs the tyj.e would
IoheK8 anil even urjti the amce and
dlfmlficd tuii'jty ol l!ic oal (5reck standuida.

t la certainly true tl.ut there is a faaiiiun
In the choice ly ailisij ainl Commercial
liholcigrapi.i is of these niod- is and tliat
there Is an iiu r' ainj; di niand for ti.e

mould of coutili i.aiicc iiinie,.d of Lie
TOoie J Iquant type in vogue a few years
ago.

It la a fact also that models of the lutter
Ijrpe who formerly had no difficulty in ob-
taining plenty of ei.Kug'iiicntii now llnj
themsehes shoved aside for their sisters
of the Grecian model.

Artists and commercial photographer!
aree that the type of American, till is fat
chancing, and instead of the charming
girl with the rutrousea Cos, the cupld's
bow mouth and mobile countenance, an-

other and mora classic type Is being
v'olved. As to this tendency on the part of

American f.irls to look more and more like
the en ....in whl-'- decorates the coin of tb
Vnlud Biulis li tre Is plenty of evidence.

ill am C'urey llratinfrton of the Siity-eevtnt- ii

strtet studios, who as a portrait
painter is naturally led to observe women's
features carefully, hclit-vc- s in this evolu-
tion and attributes It to the splendid de-

velopment, both physicaJ and mental,
which haa maikedthe career of the Ameri-
can girl of late.

"To my mind It is perfectly evident that
the American girl is tending more and
more toward the classic in type," said he
to a Sun reporter. "The evidence cannot
be eel aside.

"Just look over a period of fifteen years
and you beln to realize the dlfferenco. To
my mind the strongest factors. Influencing
this development grant ing that It is so-

ar education and physical exercise.
"It waa the Fame Influence which made

the Greek women In the time of Pericles
o beautifully classic a type. Take the

Venus de Milo, for Instance, und many an-

other statue of girlhood and womanhood
that are looked upon as standards of classic
bnauty. It wan throunh the mental and
physical superiority of their education that
the Greek women became perfect types
of womankind.

The Greeks reached their highest de-

velopment during this period. This was
the greatest epoch In their art tnd archi-
tecture. They were highly Intellectual and
Judging from their art the physical devel-
opment was quite the equal of the Intellec-
tual.

"So It will be with the American girt. Th
higher educntlon, the mental, moral and
physical training have developed a new
type, and that type shows a strong ten-
dency to the classic.

"And I might go further and say truth-
fully that 1f the American girl keeps In
mind a high ideal and a proper balance as
she develops In mind and body aha will
be the most beautiful girl in the world. In
fact, with pardonable pride, I think we
can spfely say that she is now."

Earl Stetson Crawford of the SJierwood
studios. ho hum Just returned from several
months spent abroad, la able to make very
definite comparisons on this Interesting

utject. for the common notion on the
other side of what the typical American
model looks like la vastly different from
the reality.

"After a few months spent abroad where
faces as well aa everything else differs from
what we see about us here," said he 'It
strikes us more than ever forcibly that
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as a type the style of our girls Is changing
"I do not lsh to. convey the idea that a

new set of features will belong to I ho
American girl, replacing the old. I!ut one
can't help noticing a subtle change taking
plsce. There Is an undoubtud tendency
toward the classic.

"A few years ago the chances of some
old Greek or Roman ijeauty, were she to
return to life and aeniand a Bitting of
any of the present day artists, would have
been small Indeed, simply because until
recently the demand lias been for a cer-
tain type looked upon for some reason or

HERE was a mighty giving of
neckwear this Christmas, notT only along the tune-honore- d line
of neckties for men, but be-
tween women as well, for the
dainty collars, ties, rabau. etc..

which are now offered for woman's wear
made most attractive and satisfactory
presents.

To be sure, at their best they vera by no
means Inexpensive, Lut the giver had the
satisfaction of knowing that the other
woman would realize the value of the gift,
since every true woman has yearned over
the churnilng lingerie and lace trifles, even
If she hasn't been extravagant enough to
Indulge freely In them.

And. too, not all of the pretty neckwear
Is ruinously expensive. Any

collar necessarily costs more than a
plain or machine-embroidere- d linen collar,
but there are some very effective thinga
of the kind that do call for extravagant
Investn.ent.

The striped linen collars In white and
color with embroidered scalloped edges and
embroidered dots of tho Mdor, accompanied
by little buws of the same linen embroi-
dered to match the collar, are a case in
point and are particularly chic, thougn not
extremely high in price. Some of these
striped collars are elaborated by the Intro-
duction of little motifs In real Irish lace,
but on the whole the collar and tie of tills
type is smarter In the simpler form.

Irish lace plays a considerable part In
many of the more extensive collwrs and
bows or rabats. and there a a decided
liking for collars whose turnover part Is
composed whohy of real Irish lace, or haby
Irish ret with small motifs of heavier de-
sign. With these collars Is worn either a
knot of d silk or a small bow of
lace corresponding with the lace of the
collar.

Some women draw a sheer silk scarf or
tie around the neck so that the delicate
color shows through the lace and tie this
scarf in a little knot at the front, but whl'u
many sorts of silk cravats and bows are
shown in the sho and ad'.pted f u prac-
tical reason there is a decided preference
for the bow of lingerie or lace.

Borne new models of embroldertd linen
set with tiny medallions of IrHh lace fas-
ten in the bark Instead of the front, but a
il'.tle rabut snatchit g the collar and mada
In one with It finishes the front.

farisiai.s wear many of tliest high linen
collars made with soft turned down parts
and fastening In the back, and do not con-
sider it neoe-sear- to cover the buttons at
the back, but leave Uttle Jeweled buttons
In evidence or use Jeweled pins In place
of buttons. Some sort of lingerie or lace
bow is set at the bottom of the collar In
front; or poaslbly one of the narrow em-
broidered Uea la drawn around tie
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New Collars and Ties in Pretty Lingerie

other as distinctly American and theiefor
saleable. As a nation we have been sur-
feited wtlh a girl who was anything hut
national In type and characteristics. So It
is remarkable how little variations In the
tasto of a few individuals may be the
means of bringing about after a certain
time an almost national alteration In ap-
pearance, particularly In facial character-
istics.

"At any rate, whether or not this new
type will develop at once and whether or
r.ot before long we shall see Greek features
upon our gift books and calendars, It will

collar and
In front

American woman,
however, have
shown a pref.-renc- e

for collars opening
In front and w hen a
collar fastening
the back is worn It
Is almost invaria T';:--i- .i . vbly encircled by a I W 5 '?

tie of some sort. ir'Kecently some of
the houses noted
for their specialties
In imported neck
wear have be e n
showing a good
many straight hiah
collars, without
turnovers, of em- -
broldered linen or

of tucked linen or lingerie, fastened in the
back, finished with a very narrow frill of
valenclenr.es at the top and at the bottom
with a narrow tie of taffe'.a passing around
the throat and tied In a tiny b. w in front.

These- - tre trim little nfa.rs, more becom-
ing to some women than the thicker linen
turnovers with more aggressive bows, and
one Fifth avenue house shows some

dainty collars of this same type,
but made of tucked mnusseline de s.ie
and finished at the top with a narrow lace
fr.'ll whose edge Is colored to match the
little silk tie. In white and pink this is a
most delectable little dtsign. though not.
of course, for wear with lingerie blouses

Going back for a mon.ent to the French
collars made of stiff linen wt soft, rather
narrow, turnovers, aad faatenli.sr In n,
hack, some attractive collars of this class
are made after the fashion Indicated in
one oi tne sketches, having Uttle imbrold- -
ered scallops in color along the edges of
the turnover and fastening with minute
crocheted buttons of the same color. The
turnover taiia in two jk1tu In the trow,

ue a development In the direction and
give artists the task of trying to reproduce
these coming classics which will be Joy
sufficient for them. Moreover, it nriy pre
serve us from the everlasting 'Somebody's
Girl of which we have all grown so
weary."

Cif this tendency toward the Grecian type
of womanly beauty Thomas Mitchell Telrce,
whose delineations of the American girl are
universally popular, saysi

"Hardly a traveller of note who has vis-

ited this country within tne last few years
l as fall ;d to express himself when Inter
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and there are cufi to n,at.h the ollar.
each buttoning w:ir. three lit::.-butun- 'loled

and niear.t to be utr.i alt th.i
outside the sleeve.

Collars In colored linen, embroidered In
white and perhaps Inset with lace, are
worn wnn wt.ite lace or lingerie bows to
match, and white collars with Just a touch
of color In their hand embroidery have
bows or rabats of white with a repetition
of the color In the embroidery but the all
while collar aud ue la u. unJorm wear

m' v. y
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tic't s 'nmniv imprefl with the arsce
r.r brvov r' ihe Amerinn girl. Mirt'cn-Iril- v

h r o'ciiity nnd poise, and ': Is very
pocs'l U- - n ftar.gtr jr. ts a better t'erspi-c-tiv-

t' in , who in oil probability are
IT. '!.'!.. d.

urn. nic this to hp true. It apTM1rs
dr.c'itful whither our young women, were
th'-- of the piquant type so fr-- qn ntly pie-tu- r.

d . in,.. Bftirts. would especially
cue s.- - :ng Hi. m for the fTt time

with these pal ticular qualities of grace and
dignity.

"This fact confirms my own humhl
opinion that mr young women are tending
toward the Grecian type of beauty. This
applies to thi lines of the figurs today,
possibly more than to the features.

"If one forms un opinion regarding the
woman of today from her published photo-
graphs one is apt to pet nn erroneous Idea,
as usually one of two claRsoa Is largely
represented cither the ultra fashionable or
else the fpotllght fnvorltrs. neither of which
Is truly representative; and both of whloh
are necessarily artificial.

"So 1 am speaking of the larger class, and
tho most truly representative of young
American womanhood those connected
with the homes, business and professional
life of America, the women who represent
the United States in all thst is vital."

Women In odd Places.
Women drift Into queer trades to make a

living. On the west side of New Tork City,
in old Greenwich vlllsge. there Is a woman
cobbler. For twenty-fiv- e years she has
been mending shoes of women and children
In the old village. She Is a cobbler of the
old school, and Bhe uses only
tools of fifty years ago, when shoes war
made to last a couple of years Instead of
as many weeks, and the leather that passes
under her hands muet have certain quail
nes or she will have none of It. In an up
town street a young woman Is engaged In
the undertaking business with her father,
tl'he girl is a bit sensitive about her busi-
ness calling, and usually when a too In-

quisitive person presses her to find out her
occupation she throws them off the track
by telling them she is helping her parent,
who Is .a planter.

and the amount of originality achieved
within these prescribed limitations Is truly
surprising.

There Is literally no end to the novelty
In shapes .and details among the lingerie
and lace bows, frills, tabs. etc.. arid an at-
tempt at description is hopeless for tha
exquisite rinesness of needlework in the best
of the designs is the notable feature In
such neckwear und it must bo seen to be
appreciated.

The di signers are. however, showing more
consideration for the exigencies of launder-
ing, and cleaning than they did at first
and many of the smart little bows of em-
broidered lingerie arc now so made that
they may be taken apart for laundering
wit.iout any consal. rahle difficulty, the
separate aris, If the bow is not actually
tied, as it seldom Is. being completely fin-

ished so that there will be no fraying.
The soft pla.ted jabos. or rabats. of

course, require skillful laundering, but
many of tie prettiest things are quite flat,
men ly one embroidered tab falling over
a plainer and slightly lunger one. and these
offer no dim. '.lit prjblem to the laundress,
though I.',-.- all dainty embroidered things
they need to be washed and ironed with
care.

Ail of this expensive and delicate lin-
gerie will j.rove much more
durable If one will launder it herself instead
of turn's? it over to an ordinary careless
laundress, snd the thrifty woman who
wants to undertake this work, but either

or rliMikes going to her kitchen for
an Iron will we'eotne with Joy the delight-
ful little working eels which now come
packed with compactness into Uttie
leather or wicker cases.

There sro electric Irons which may be
adjusted to electric light fixtures and eleo-tri- c

Irons with their own batteries, but
more generally practical than the one. aud
less bulky and complicated than the other
are the sets with dimunitlve iron and spirit
lamp fitting each other and n'l pocked into
a small case in corn any with a flask of
alcohol Add to th's one of the Uttle fold-
ing Ironing boards covered with cotton
flarr.e! and fitting Into a pretty silk or cre-
tonne case and one has an outfit which
should mate amateur laundry work a Joy.

Frills ard Jabots extending the full length
of the blouse front are offered in a host
of pleasing designs, two ideas represented
sir.ot.g the sketches being partli jiarly liked
' 'r.e has a r:. s t piuited l.tgeri- - tabs
falling over eaoh other, plain alternating
with embroidered. The other arrarigamerit
is somewhat similar, but has no em-
broidery, a pointed lace etfgd tab alter-
nating with a square cornered hemstitched
tab.

Soft bows of silk with fringed ends are
a recent successful addition to the r alike
U lie s.lk Uca

Fealallltlew at the rsesssrass.
S a factor of some value in Our

ifi I home life the phonograph has

f V I been regarded, hitherto, as a
mere vehicle of ennred TTnsU'.
To the clever and determined
the lnstrunitnt offer rare op

portunities for recording. pi.ering imd
repeatm the vr.cn I duets whb h nre said
lo transpire when the man of the house
Comes home nt midnight, or ihrreabou:.
filled with hilarious rmotiors or the mak-Irc- s

thereof. Harnessed people insert that
around that solemn hour the liveliest cf
domestic conversation Is Indulged In. much
of 'I lost to posterity and the participants.
Think how It would sound a day or two
after off with the prr1on nf
nifihanism. the varying oc.il 1r.:l. tlon.
accurately inierpr-te- d. and explosive em-
phasis repeated without a dash.

A pr-nv- . r woman pulled off an experience
of this kind and has published the
for tb benefit of ;..r married sister. The
niorrili g of the dy after n midnight Seanrv
with her Churl, y. she snys she wx In-

spired with nn Idea while pmslne .1 phono-f- a

p'l emporium. "if Charley," e
tli 'tl t. "c uld hear s .berly the way l.e
talk..! to Me Inst night, why I'm sure
he'd no nd Ins w ays."

A msch'ne was purchased and rigr-e- p
for rerord'nir what Chorlev would ssv
wlcn the n"X! jag worked the usual way.
Peon r'lary wa'ked Into the trap "He
wtis pretty defiant when he pot home,"
relates the wife, "but not s. much as he
had been before, so. to execute my pur-os-

I nn freed him a Mr. Then, without
Ms noticing (. I stnrled 1he phonograph
record-maklr- c apparatus sprcing- -l had
the record alrtady in. nwsiiipg l is arrival
home. Then h .hist vr- -; Hhi I. and
talked sranr'alously about how tired he
Was of married life end everything, find 1

dhln't say a s'i cle. s llta-- y word, exeoj.t
to start him nrain when he soe mcd to be
stopping, ard I slipped a record
into the without hjs no(icln2 It
a.id by the t me Charley was rcsdv to
go to bed. my dear, I knew that I had
him.

' I didn't say a single word of reproof tn
him the nxf morning; didn't say a word
cf anythlrr. in fii't. Tut after dinner that
evening, when 1" was smoking hi clrsr.
I unobtrusively put thnt No. 1 record of hl
own making Into thr phonogrnph and
started the machine to working.

"You ought to have seen the expression
on his face. He leaned forward in his
cha'r with his cvm popping out He recog-
nized Ms own voice instantly, of course,
and he looked as if he were ready to lie
down and die, he felt so mean and cheap.
But I put the aer-on- record In without
making one word rf comment, an! th"
second record was ground out In all of Its
hldeousness while he sat and stared at the
machine. When the machine crime tn a
stop with a Charley turned to me
and asked:

" "That's me aa I was last rlsrht. ehT- -

"I cried, of course, and told him. 'T-- s.

It was.'
"Well, he Just took me In his prm snd

told mo he wouldn't have believed It possi-
ble that he could have been such an utter
brute, and he was glad I'd ringed up the
scheme to knock the scales from his eyes,
and if that was the kind of ruffian he was
with a few drinks in, why he was through
fur good and all."

A neighboring woman who considered the
scheme a clever one decided to try it on
her Jim. On the fateful nlrht she got a
telephone message from her husband that
he would dine downtown with a Customer.

Jim got home about 2 In the morning
a good deal to the bad. He wasn't peevish
or garrulous, at that, but was willing to
hike off to his own little spare bed and
forget things. But that plan wouldn't serve
for Jim's wife. Fhe wanted Jim on record.
So she picked quite a lot on Jim, raking
In a number of Uttle Incidents that he'd
supposed to be quite dead and buried, and
she harked on them, and finally Jim ex-
ploded and told her what he thought about
the casting up business and she (surrepti-
tiously starting the recording apparatus of
ths phonograph a going) let him spiel right
ahead, only shooting In a word here and
there to get hlin a bit warmer around the
collar band, snd by the time a couple of
phonograph records had been made Mrs.
Jim certainly had a fine showing to make
against Jim when he should get back to
himself.

Jim waa back to himself and hitting up
a briarwood pipe with keen enjoyment after
dinner on the following evening.

Then Mrs. Jim. who'd been waiting the
tight moment, started the phonograph to
working, with Jim's own make record No.
1 uncoiling first.

Jim listened with quite a lot of Interest
Mrs. Jim put on roll No. 2 and again

James listened with manifest interest.
Then Mrs. Jim, ready to lapse into tears

at Jim's first sign of heartbroken sepent-anc-

"stood by." as they say at sea.
"Is the little party all over now?" In-

quired Jim, In quite a matter-of-fa- tone.
"Well. Isn't that enough?'' Inquired Mrs.

Jim, hardened to note his hardness.
"Plenty,'' rtsponded Jim. "And plenty's

a heap. It's good stuff, though. I like It.
I didn't know tint I had the gizzard left
to talk right out In meetln' that way.
However, my sentiments as thus recorded
are approved. They're endorsed. Not only
that, they're great. I'ldn't think 1 had it
in me. danced if I did"'

Then Jim, tossing those two records of
his own make Intv. the ash can, carried the
phonograph down the elevator and gave It

to the Janitor wherewith to amuse the chil-
dren.

While I like good stuff," he exp'alned
to hi wife In doing this, "there's really
no r. sd e.f our having s phonograph
around f ere little one. You're on the Job
ail the time, you know eh?"

American Vl'oiwi Abroad.
They come Into Europe, thousand upon

thousands cf them every year the women
of America, write Vance Thompson in
Mur.seys MHgazine. A will that is not
their own atsvletlc. Implacable drives
them hither. They come like mlttory
t'rls. They come to Idle, to study, to ee
famous places and works of art. And when
they return they beer home a little of the
pollen of the old world on their wings; and
make sit and poetry bloom In the land of
Iron things. Boston. Pt. Louis. .

ISnltlmore are nearer Paris than are many
Trench r rovlncial cities, and nearer Ion-dr.- n

than many an Ergllsh town.
It Is not true, however, that the Arn.ri-ca- n

women who hae married :nfo tie
aristocracy of continental Europe have
Amerlcanlxed that aristocracy. When M'sg
Dollar weds the due It Is she who chenu.s
She becomes dJcal. Upon her descends ti e
occult prestige .f the nobility. And this
rrettlge mysierlous. curtained and Int

exists even In rpuMlcan Fran, e
An anclert title come drvwn from tie cru-
sades Is worth tcdey aa muh. per heps, as
tvir it was. False title t'cnd, the- - pup.l
"counts" Jostle the "barons" of finance itall th rharlty balla; but even tl.eoe richly
gilt Imitations of nobility have failed to
discredit the sncler.t titled houses. Nor
have the poverty, the Imbecility, and the
vice of the little descendanta of the cru-
saders robbed them of the traditional re-
spect that has so lorg been raid them.

AJ I have said. U-- American girl who

nters this nobility becomes noble; he may
not become French, Italian, Hungarian,
German; there may cling to ber the leaven
of things American; but in habits of

thought. In mode of life, she becomes es-

sentially aristocratic. More or hs quickly
she take on the color and tone of her ur
rour.dlngs. What persists longest tn her,
it may be. is the new world moral seniss,
witn Its rigid hatred of lie and license and
masculine unw orthiness; but rarely does
this moral sense cany her to that extreme
point of protest, the divorce court. The
Comtesse de Castellane Is an
She never tx-- ame entirely "noble."

VVomnn Kill a Rear.
Two Chicago women have won laurels In

President Koosrvelt's favorite field, and by
their prowess In the chase have proed
themselves worthy followers of Plana, One
of 1I1. 111 in an encounter with a bear had a
narrow escape, from death or serious In-

jury. Accompanied by their husbands, they
1 -i ged Into the canrbrakes of Louisiana
and Mississippi and spent a most profitable
t n dn hunting b'g game. In which Um
the party succeeded In bagging two bears
und a deer. One of the bears and the doer
ate creelit.d lo the rifles of the women.
The party returned to Chicago to celebrate
t'hrtrriiM with their famllle.

The men of th party, Albert E. Coon,
'"it . It. Claik and Samuel Hale, left
Chicago Friday morning, December IS. for
t unt'ng ground, w here they wera
Joined two days later by Mr. Coon and
,V:. ClarM". The hunt wa under the guid-
ance of William n. Talley, Winona. Mis.,
who led the way Into the brake with his
pack of twenty thoroughbred! hunting dogs.

For the hrst three days t ad weather was
encountered, the spe.rt was joor and the
h.in'ers !,, cun lo he discouraged Then the
women tame, and the party, having worked
dow n Int.. th h.w delta of the Mississippi,
near the president's recenet hunting
grounds, round better luck, and the skill
of the womene came Into play.

Illlnd School Unnecessary.
Miss Winifred Holt, chairman of the New

York Assuclatlon for th Illlnd. thinks that
Mind children should be taught In the pub-H- e

school and shuuld be required to attend
School Just as other children are. The erec-
tion of large building for the separate use
of the blind Is a great mistake. It Is
;h.'ui:!it. and a eeles expend lure ol m ney.
There could b r, ms for tiie blind children
Just as there are for the other children. All
that IS needed after the first few years is
the book with raised print, and then they
could recite In the sr cc classes with ths
seeing cltildren of their grade.

Women Not In Demand.
Mr. Arnold Just returned from

Panama, says that men who go lo Panama
seem to tlilnk a wife one of the first
necessities, but generally they are pro- -

ided with sweethe arts, who either come
to them properly chap-Tone- or they go
back to tie states for them. The govern-
ment builds rice six-roo- houses for the
married n.en. and the-r- is a very pleasant
social bet being formed. He did not seem
to agree with Miss Helen Yarlck Boswell
thnt old n.alds or l.uthelor girls are
wanted there, the Inference being that
the lis; lit sort of men are either married
or about to be when they go to Panama.

Support Their Husband.
Mrs. Frederick Nathan says that 17,009

women in New York support the lr hus-bun-

and she would like to know why
these ladies are not allowed to vote, tihe
does not approve, nor does she disapprove
of a w oman's suj porting her husband,
but she thinks that such a woman should
have mote to say in regard to tho laws
than the man 'who Is supported. A good
way to solve the difficulty would be
simply to take the right of suffrage from
lite man who cannot support his wife and
family.

from Fnata Ion's Notebook,
Plight colors are promised for spring and

summer nwiilnery. to give tone to the
darker shad.:, which are prophesied for
gown and suits.

The newest of the winter millinery sdd
Its note to the prophecy, as there Is almost
Invariably a lou.ri ot hiii.huic.aa In the
models tlng brought out now.

Serge is growing Into favoritism again.
Many quite dressy cost nines are made tif
It. It Uocs not, however, lend Itself very
attractively to mu. h variety of trimming,
nor Is It graceful for any drajiery effects.

Almost unlimited scope fe.r decoratlva
S heme Is allowed in one-piec- e costumes,
as compared with what is permitted in thatway for s..1ts, and any and all of the Boft
slikH, velvets and the great variety of
cloths, u long as they are not too heavy,
are adaptable.

The beaded elastics and those that are
trimmed Willi steel will remain fashionable.
They come In more colors than last season,
and are made up with handsomely Jeweled
buckles, i ney are w ide, snowy and well
calculated to nil any want of the wardrobe
In the belt line.

The little hand worked lace cravats are
lovely and they are useful where one finds
en. s neck too low or too unfinished They
tome In cru. eroiiiu or white lace and therare finished wi'h lace ends and a touch of
color. Pome of these la,e ctavats have a
little teiueii tif red in the shape of coral
disks Worked Into the lace. ,

Many of the spring gowns are trimmed
With leather, and the most delicate tones
of suede are I. and embroidered and used
for trlmir.ii. g iis.n ni k and collar. Belts
are embroidered to match, and the wide
crush of satin has cine back and I hold-
ing Its own against the wonderful fitted
girdles that are offered to match costumes
In all colors.

ARE YOU
TOO THIN?

PiA ;;Xv.;

V;. Aif"'fW
: V - ' t V '

Would a Unit more flctb make you mor ttyHsfc
v 1 at rmcxjvet
Would 10 frr o pounds more mk you better

fsa' wtied fAi;h y.ur per nkl rpcarant cf
Would yur p iwni ic'k trtter tnd p lease yo

au.d othrrt. rr.oie if y u were lime .'.outerr
If vi, d i nu htficve anyone cia give you lb

udiit jrii fletiti th! ) ou dcsirc

I PROVE IT FREE
If you write me torly I will send you promptly

su'fi..t-n- t It. W'i..T,iv k Nerve and r ieh Hui'd.f
to poo e u ,.! "o ) iu a superb licurc ,ifl

.t- - .l:ful 4.im. ;... y r.e'S and kl.ou.drr. Ii.ll
fi.uiil but, a .4 w'M are--, jjed hubs; not I of th
Inn- - Pro, j, di pc; lauiirra v.

1 hert ,li r. 4 te s pi 10 y of charpe thuj
my ripenence proe c tl .1 lun e!i ah..rd 10 ukeS.l lh I, .4 in pr .1. if a t! 11. 1 n mei.t will flo.Thi r a purely ve. clao.e c .rrpi.ur.d snd esnr.o.ss by it a yiy hirm hut to tiayt of grot
nu.i. .u ll,r,, l,rllU.

vidl loe.hve v rri .riie the beat from a to 6
in hrenni g,vt a l,r.u,y nn 10 n e cooipiciion:
the Fere Tr.l Treatment prove it.

If ti.'.e ffnerrui fi- -r oitr romrti uf it will be
' inue-- w d',"' rlrUv, wr.LC lod..v liJL JONEsCO Kcliy pldf-bmi- is.

A. Y,


